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god talk: the words i want to hear
Broadway is reopening! On May 11, stars of three of the best-loved shows
made the welcome announcement live on "Good Morning America."

hear my cry words for
Dear Mandy Patinkin, You don’t know me but we are family. We share roots
and history. We have risen from the ashes. I watched your Finding Your
Roots episode with Henry Louis Ga

broadway is reopening after covid-19 closure with fan favorites
‘hamilton,’ ‘wicked’ and ‘the lion king’
You’ll laugh and cry in equal measure, trust me.” “The most emotive and
gut-wrenching story I’ve ever, ever read about four best friends living in
New York City. And THAT ENDING?! I read it on a plane

mandy patinkin, i hear your cry
The artist has been through the wringer these last few years, but she’s back
with a bang and a banging new Eighties sound
laura mvula interview: moving to my new label was like going from
an abusive relationship into a loving one
"I personally think there needs to be re-training and I can say that, on my
daughter's behalf. "If the kids threaten to commit suicide enough times,
they stop believing it, and that's what happened

sad books to make you cry: the emotional reads that reduced the
stylist team to tears
We couldn’t hear each other because of the 40mph winds and spent most of
the night trying to pin down flyaway poppadoms
a pint and a madras in a hurricane: is this my first trip to the pub or
an endurance event?
Robin Thomson suggests practical ways in which churches and individuals
can support those suffering from dementia, and their care-givers

mollie's death was my life sentence and i will never get over it
My late grandmother, one of the last of the Victorians and a crashing snob,
used to say that it was most frightfully common, my dear, to use the word
'loo'.

when actions are louder than words
He might have become a professional basketball player but says he wasn’t
blessed with the height he thought he needed.

tom utley: i wince at the word 'toilet' - but then it's only us middle
class who truly care about 'posh' vocabulary
While fans await the release of Jorja Smith’s long-awaited sophomore
album, the UK singer-songwriter unleashed her latest project today. Be
Right Back runs eight tracks and features her recent single,

'america's got talent' winner wants to make philly laugh, cry and feel
The Bluebirds fan favourite spoke exclusively to WalesOnline about his
cancer, football, his hopes for the rest of the season and the brilliant people
who helped him through the last four months

read all the lyrics to jorja smith’s new project ‘be right back’
Nick Gage has branded David Arquette a ‘f***ing cry baby’ after the
Hollywood star nearly died in their gruesome deathmatch. The 40-year-old
wrestler battled the Scream actor in a bloody match back in

the sol bamba interview: my cancer fight and the team-mate's words
that made me cry
Big Boys Don't Cry' follows Joe Marler as he discusses his own struggles
and learns new methods of managing mental wellbeing.

nick gage brands david arquette a ‘f***ing cry baby’ after scream star
nearly died in brutal deathmatch
Arlo Parks has confessed she will "cry" when she gets to play a gig again.
Arlo Parks will "cry" when she gets to play a gig again. The 'Hope' hitmaker
admits she will tear up whe

joe marler discusses battle with depression and goes on journey to
rebuild his mental health in sky sports' big boys don't cry
Meghan Markle, 39, has been criticised for her 'wishy, washy' Procter &
Gamble deal and 'needs to take action rather than use woke words,' royal
expert Angela Levin claimed, speaking to The Sun.

arlo parks will cry when she gigs again
The pop dynasty's youngest star's latest EP, 'People Don't Change', is the
result of self-discovery and "growing up" in public, she says

meghan markle can't just rely on 'woke words' when it comes to her
procter & gamble deal and will have to get involved with 'practical
stuff' to make it a success, royal expert ...
The LAP will hear from Rep. Jamie Raskin, who lost his son to suicide late
last year, at their volunteer appreciation dinner next week. The theme is
Gratitude for the growing number of volunteers

noah cyrus: “i can’t believe i put out my first song when i was 16 –
what was i thinking?”
Time has always been a precious commodity for Myles Kennedy. After his
band Alter Bridge played the Knitting Factory at the end of February in
2020, the vocalist-guitarist wondered if he had enough of

changing mindset: a pandemic year in the eyes of the nyc bar's
lawyer assistance program
When talking therapy wasn't cutting it, Rebecca Beaton decided to go - with
an open mind - to crystal healing therapy. Little did she know it would be
the one of the best decisions she could make.

'my roots are deep here': south hill rocker myles kennedy releases
second solo album 'the ides of march'
My kids were already asleep so I didn’t feel guilty.” “My daughters play this
on car journeys again and again and again. It’s sweet. I don’t monitor what
they listen to – they’re not understanding the

'i know it sounds woo-woo, but a crystal healer cured my anxiety'
TikToker Bella Poarch has debuted her first song “Build a B,” starring
herself, and other influencers like Bretman Rock, Mia Khalifa and more!

soundtrack of my life: katherine parkinson
For anyone familiar with Hindi film music, it is highly unlikely they would
not have heard a song penned by Anand Bakshi. The late lyricist's career
lasted over five decades, and his author son Rakesh

bella poarch “build a b” lyrics explored – bretman rock and mia
khalifa star in tiktoker’s debut song
John Littlewood’s family have spoken of the devastation they faced in the
wake of the murder of the much-loved dad.

anand bakshi, the storyteller: in new book, son rakesh reflects on the
poet's 'life and lyrics'
By Ismaila Usman Sarki Danladi ba bo report-card nye wo dan?’ literally
meaning, ‘Danladi, where is your report card?” His deep-toned Nupe accent

'it is the worst news any parent can hear'': parents of john littlewood
speak of their heartache as his murderer marty bates is jailed
There was a time when I ran three to five miles before work and trained for
half marathons. Three years ago, however, I tore a muscle in my right hip

opinion: reminiscence of my father, the 10th etsu nupe
For you who practice lawlessness, trying to do things our way and
circumvent His plan is not the way. He is the One who gave us relationship
with Him. He is the One with the plan; there is no

there's a word for the thing we need most right now: grace
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I was quite heavily bullied in school and I remember the teachers letting me
out five minutes earlier so I could run home and not get beat up. I used to
walk around the Asda car park, so that I could

it’s time to talk about guns, marin
A FORMER Burdekin business that operated in Brandon owes thousands of
dollars over unpaid invoices, according to nurseries around Queensland,
South Australia and New South Wales.

scarlett moffatt: ‘trolls made me want to disappear, but i want to use
my platform to help them’
Liverpool fans have taken to Twitter to react after Virgil van Dijk posted a
four-word tweet updating supporters on his injury rehabilitation.

darren peace owes thousands of dollars to nurseries around the
country
IF A certain German brewer did irony, instead of “probably the best lager in
the world” then they would have been the perfect sponsor

‘omg, at long last, made my day’: some liverpool fans respond to
‘perfect’ virgil van dijk tweet
Ruby Jennings, 12, received two cochlear implants at three years old and
spoke to us about the challenges she faces as part of Deaf Awareness Week,
which runs from May 3 to May 9

donald macleod: the only r word i want to hear is recovery not
referendum
THE sister of a mother of five killed in a hit-and-run has paid a heartfelt
tribute to "father's favourite".

'being deaf means i take my ears off to relax - people don't
understand it's exhausting'
"To all the transgender Americans watching at home, especially the young
people who are so brave, I want you to know that your president has your
back,” he said, while urging Congress to pass the

sister's heartfelt words to 'ruby' who died in barkerend hit-and-run
The Scottish independence referendum was too ugly and hostile to risk a
repeat, say the critics. That's not how Morag Lindsay remembers it
morag lindsay: your scottish independence referendum was bitter
and divisive? i’m sorry to hear that but don’t rewrite my history
Fiddlehead frontman Patrick Flynn brings you the new bands you need to
check out now, including Move, With War and

biden telling transgender youth ‘your president has your back’
prompts strong emotions: ‘did i cry? yes, i did’
A mum-to-be and newlywed has shared her disappointment after her
mother-in-law stole the spotlight at her wedding by announcing to all of the
guests that she's having a baby

now hear this: fiddlehead’s patrick flynn on the best new hardcore,
punk and protest music
Or at least that’s what the trailer for Sunday’s finale of Line of Duty would
have us believe. It feels like we’ve been here before; the series five finale
near-promised a conclusion to the

'mother-in-law announced she's pregnant at my wedding before i
could share my pregnancy'
My own parents had a zero-tolerance policy when it came to foul language.
I'm more relaxed, but am worried I'm setting a bad example

who is h? most plausible and ridiculous line of duty theories ahead of
series 6 finale
ITV News producer Sanjay Jha shares a personal account of the devastating
impact of Covid in India as the country's public health system struggles to
cope.

i turn a blind eye to my children's swearing – does that make me a
bad parent?
A female banker was charged with assault after she allegedly stabbed her
husband. The suspect identified as Susan Anyango Obiero is said to have
assaulted her husband Anthony Apundo in Buru-buru phase

covid in india: 'the black market saved my family. if it'd been left to
the public health system, they would have died'
The Independent’s My Sustainable Life is a Q&A series in which famous
faces reveal their personal approach to the climate crisis This week, for My
Sustainable Life, we hear from British musician and

my wife stabbed me for oversleeping
The build-up to a wedding has been depicted in various movies over the
years, many of which show the tension, nerves and doubts that will all too
often bubble up over the lace and finery. However, I

professor green - my sustainable life: ‘i was definitely excessive with
how much i bought in previous years’
It’s been 90 years since the birth of one of the most evil men in American
history, a man whose words and actions killed over 900 people. Today
marks 90 years since the birth of one of the most evil

10 years on and bridesmaids still perfectly captures wedding party
chaos
On being told, on a recent sultry morning in Mumbai, that both her eyes
would need to be removed, Neelam Bakshi, 47, could not cry. Her eyes were
too stiff, dry, and swollen from the 'black fungus',

jonestown massacre: conman’s final words that caused 900 deaths
The son of President Joe Biden talks to Bryony Gordon on the Telegraph’s
Mad World podcast about his recovery from addiction

‘i won’t see my kids again’: the black fungus nightmare facing
india’s covid-19 patients
Bella and Gigi, who have been very vocal about their Palestinian roots, took
to social media and called out the limited coverage by the media regarding
the ongoing attacks. Taking to social media,

hunter biden: ‘dad tells me he’s proud of my sobriety every day’
Shannon’s daughter, Alana Thompson, got emotional as she “finally”
accepted her mom’s boyfriend, Geno’s, apology for past legal and substance
abuse issues. The reality star’s

gigi and bella hadid condemn israel's atrocities in palestine
The beloved children's author tells Kasia Delgado about not talking down to
children, and how an encounter with a blackbird brought joy during
lockdown and became the inspiration for his latest book

mama june’s daughter alana gets emotional & ‘finally’ accepts
mom’s bf geno’s apology as she moves in with now-sober duo
The singer – frontman of Hue And Cry – had spent six hard months
recording in New York with his brother – and musical partner – Greg. It had
not all been plain sailing far from it. But the sessions

michael morpurgo on why children should be exposed to sadness
more than adults think
Indianapolis, Bryan, Boulder, Atlanta, Buffalo, Chicago. These are the latest
places where people were killed and injured in mass shootings in the United
States since the beginning of the year.
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